Forum:Pheromone Reviews - Real People - Real Reviews Real Pheromones
Thread: Got laid on Certo again
Mr. E 3 - April 2, 2016, 9:15 pm

Before I got Certo, I had sex every few months. I'm single, otherwise that number would be tragic.
A little while back, when I got Certo, I got laid easily. With someone I didn't know.
Yesterday I was wearing it while talking to a girl who lives close to me. It was a deep conversation.
Which are common for me. The following isn't.
She showed up at my door, telling me how she loved talking to me. She was flirting as well, so I
knew this was a go.
But it was so easy. We got on the couch, had a drink and she got really romantic with me. And
sexual.
And we had great sex. And she wants to come back.
Keep in mind, I'm 37, she's 21.
purpleblood - April 2, 2016, 9:19 pm

Okay . Im getting certo haha[align=right]
Mr. E 3 - April 2, 2016, 9:23 pm

If you're the deep connection and conversation kind of person, I would certainly recommend it
purpleblood. Genuine interest and curiosity is needed, but hey, people are fascinating! And the sex
at the end is not a bad thing at all.
jb20 - April 2, 2016, 10:31 pm

(03-29-2016 7:00 PM)Lucifer Wrote: &nbsp;35, white, goal: sexual attraction. You aged by 2 years
after using certo.It was like 3 days ago and you were only 35.What has certo done to you.[insert troll
face]
Mr. E 3 - April 2, 2016, 10:37 pm

(04-02-2016 5:31 PM)jb20 Wrote: &nbsp;You aged by 2 years after using certo.It was like 3 days
ago and you were only 35.What has certo done to you.[insert troll face]
And I joined as 36. Switching up my age is a privacy thing I did until now because I was a little
paranoid about my privacy. I'll adjust my age on my profile in a moment.
jb20 - April 2, 2016, 10:42 pm

(04-02-2016 5:37 PM)Lucifer Wrote: &nbsp;And I joined as 36. Switching up my age is a privacy
thing I did until now because I was a little paranoid about my privacy. I'll adjust my age on my profile
in a moment.
Nah.I was joking.I don't put/state my real age either.Better to be anonymous online.Ok jokes
aside,congrats.
Were you just chatting her randomly?Was it at a cofee shop/bar or somewhere else.

In few minutes MMM will come and ask you about application points and dosage.
Mr. E 3 - April 2, 2016, 10:45 pm

(04-02-2016 5:42 PM)jb20 Wrote: &nbsp;Nah.I was joking.I don't put/state my real age either.Better
to be anonymous online.Ok jokes aside,congrats.
Were you just chatting her randomly?Was it at a cofee shop/bar or somewhere else.
In few minutes MMM will come and ask you about application points and dosage.
Fixed it anyway. I'm 35.
It was chatting randomly. She lives in the same building as I do.
To answer MMM's potential questions. Two sprays on my neck, covered with La Nuit de L'Homme.
MMM - April 3, 2016, 12:16 am

Carry on!
Paradox - April 3, 2016, 1:22 am

This has to be the only Certo lay report in the 8 or 9 years it has been available.
BTW this thread belongs in the Alpha Dreams forum
Pheroman - April 3, 2016, 1:40 am

Certo has a certain stickiness/spider web effect to it.
First product i noticed it in it was so obvious.
Never used much in bar/clubs or hunting mode. Mainly day/work mode.
But it was good enough in that I used up the whole bottle.
ppHamelin - April 3, 2016, 3:34 am

(04-02-2016 8:40 PM)Pheroman Wrote: &nbsp;Certo has a certain stickiness/spider web effect to it.
First product i noticed it in it was so obvious.
Never used much in bar/clubs or hunting mode. Mainly day/work mode.
But it was good enough in that I used up the whole bottle.
luci, which batch of certo is this (when did u buy it)?? not that i need another mone to get laid haha
t-Rex - April 3, 2016, 4:32 am

(04-02-2016 4:15 PM)Lucifer Wrote: &nbsp;Before I got Certo, I had sex every few months. I'm
single, otherwise that number would be tragic.
A little while back, when I got Certo, I got laid easily. With someone I didn't know.
Yesterday I was wearing it while talking to a girl who lives close to me. It was a deep conversation.
Which are common for me. The following isn't.
She showed up at my door, telling me how she loved talking to me. She was flirting as well, so I
knew this was a go.
But it was so easy. We got on the couch, had a drink and she got really romantic with me. And
sexual.
And we had great sex. And she wants to come back.
Keep in mind, I'm 37, she's 21.

which batch do you have luci? if you have evolve, try to combo, it's easy to get women into your
bed
kerno - April 3, 2016, 8:55 am

With certo, one of the hottest women I've ever seen in my life gave her phone number to me on the
train by her sister, I thought like damn it's gonna be a ugly girl, but when I went checking her out I
were like WTF!!
I was 18 years old and she was 24 or something, we met another time and I went to her house that
night and we had sex too. She threated me almost like I was supposed to be her future boyfriend,
she however gave her number because her ex cheated on her and after the sleepover she said I
were to young and never saw her again. The reason she gave me her phone number was probably
because of the dienone because she was having a bad time about her ex and because it projects a
good guy aura
I also found certo + ammo from androtics a good combo for younger girls, but I can't wear dienone
anymore
Mr. E 3 - April 4, 2016, 7:45 am

I don't know which batch it was. I bought it Feb. 24th. But it was from a local reseller and I don't
know how long they had it in stock. (04-02-2016 8:22 PM)Paradox Wrote: &nbsp;This has to be the
only Certo lay report in the 8 or 9 years it has been available.
BTW this thread belongs in the Alpha Dreams forum
That honestly surprises me.
Mr. E 3 - April 4, 2016, 7:49 am

(04-02-2016 8:40 PM)Pheroman Wrote: &nbsp;Certo has a certain stickiness/spider web effect to it.
First product i noticed it in it was so obvious.
Never used much in bar/clubs or hunting mode. Mainly day/work mode.
But it was good enough in that I used up the whole bottle.
Well put, on the stickiness/spider web effect thing. It does seem like that.
kalpan56 - April 4, 2016, 8:06 am

Good. I believe it is more of you getting an edge from cerro than actual product working. You have
ability to make deep connection which increases your chance of getting laid.
Hope to see more of such report. Good that u are getting damn good result
Mr. E 3 - April 4, 2016, 9:14 am

(04-04-2016 3:06 AM)kalpan56 Wrote: &nbsp;Good. I believe it is more of you getting an edge from
cerro than actual product working. You have ability to make deep connection which increases your
chance of getting laid.
Hope to see more of such report. Good that u are getting damn good result
Thank you. I do think it's the edge that did it. When I compare this with before I was using it, I notice
that it's much easier. And she seemed to get attached to me in a way that I didn't experience often
before.
I thought Certo might have been the wrong product for me until this happened. But now I'm curious
about what others will do.
MMM - April 4, 2016, 11:40 am

Well, if Certo has -none in it, you might wanna hold on to what you have for special nights out ... IF

... it's from an older batch. 'Cause of the NEW -NONE people are saying is not living up to the old,
which may change the performance of the product. Just a thought.
Mr. E 3 - April 4, 2016, 11:58 am

(04-04-2016 6:40 AM)MMM Wrote: &nbsp;Well, if Certo has -none in it, you might wanna hold on to
what you have for special nights out ... IF ... it's from an older batch. 'Cause of the NEW -NONE
people are saying is not living up to the old, which may change the performance of the product. Just
a thought.
This is the copy and paste from the reseller I got it from. It's in my language, but it doesn't make
much difference. It should be readable:
androstadienone, epiandrosterone, alpha-androstenol, beta-androstenol, androstanone,
dehydroepiandrosterone, dehydrodeoxycorticosterone, cyclomethicone, dimethicone, alcohol,
vitamine-E acetaat, sodiumsulfaat.
MMM - April 4, 2016, 1:05 pm

(04-04-2016 6:58 AM)Lucifer Wrote: &nbsp;This is the copy and paste from the reseller I got it from.
It's in my language, but it doesn't make much difference. It should be readable:
androstadienone, epiandrosterone, alpha-androstenol, beta-androstenol, androstanone,
dehydroepiandrosterone, dehydrodeoxycorticosterone, cyclomethicone, dimethicone, alcohol,
vitamine-E acetaat, sodiumsulfaat.
That's all well and done, BUT ... if LIIK is still having problems, it's PROBABLY because of the NEW
-NONE. That list won't tell you if it's the NEW or OLD -NONE. Once you get a new bottle, you might
be able to tell the difference.
Mr. E 3 - April 4, 2016, 1:14 pm

(04-04-2016 8:05 AM)MMM Wrote: &nbsp;That's all well and done, BUT ... if LIIK is still having
problems, it's PROBABLY because of the NEW -NONE. That list won't tell you if it's the NEW or
OLD -NONE. Once you get a new bottle, you might be able to tell the difference.
My newbie brain is fried. LIIK? Don't know what that is.
When it comes to Certo, there is no none in it. And I didn't know there was new none and old
none...
This is my brain right now:
????????
ShadowX114 - April 4, 2016, 3:02 pm

LIIK is short for "Licence to Kill". It's another product by Alpha Dream (the company that made
Certo). You may also see some members stating LIIK v1 and LIIK v2 ; that's because there are 2
versions. V2 has more none than V1.
You said you bought in February 2016? Ask the seller the year in which he bought it from Alpha
Dream but don't tell him the reason you're asking as he may lie, by giving you an old date, just to
make you feel better that you have the one with the original -none......although to my surprise, I can't
see androstenone in the ingredient list. So certo doesn't contain any??
But either way, if the product is getting you laid, then who cares as long as it's working, right?
Mr. E 3 - April 4, 2016, 3:19 pm

(04-04-2016 10:02 AM)ShadowX114 Wrote: &nbsp;LIIK is short for "Licence to Kill". It's another

product by Alpha Dream (the company that made Certo). You may also see some members stating
LIIK v1 and LIIK v2 ; that's because there are 2 versions. V2 has more none than V1.
You said you bought in February 2016? Ask the seller the year in which he bought it from Alpha
Dream but don't tell him the reason you're asking as he may lie, by giving you an old date, just to
make you feel better that you have the one with the original -none......although to my surprise, I can't
see androstenone in the ingredient list. So certo doesn't contain any??
But either way, if the product is getting you laid, then who cares as long as it's working, right?
Well I care a little bit. I've come to the point where I realize that knowing what in something is
useful.
I did ask the reseller. They told me it was the newest version. They mentioned Hedione not being in
it, though I have to admit, I don't know yet what Hedione is yet. At that point I was happy to get an
improved version.
And I checked the list again, I see no androstenone. To double-check, I went to their official site.
These are the ingredients listed:
Decamethylcyclopentasiloxane, ultra-low viscosity dimethylpolysiloxane, Anhydrous Ethanol,
androstadienone, epiandrosterone, alpha-androstenol, beta-androstenol, androstanone,
dehydroepiandrosterone sodium sulfate, dihydrodeoxycorticosterone.
Unless I overlooked it, there's no none in it.
Would this be a reason to switch to a different product? It did get me laid, but something that will
get me laid even easier would be nice.
MMM - April 4, 2016, 6:11 pm

(04-04-2016 8:14 AM)Lucifer Wrote: &nbsp;My newbie brain is fried. LIIK? Don't know what that is.
When it comes to Certo, there is no none in it. And I didn't know there was new none and old
none...
This is my brain right now:
????????
I'm sorry; and don't tell anyone, but I was WRONG. UNLESS! All the ingredients are NOT listed.
*rolling eyes*
Mr. E 3 - April 4, 2016, 6:23 pm

(04-04-2016 1:11 PM)MMM Wrote: &nbsp;I'm sorry; and don't tell anyone, but I was WRONG.
UNLESS! All the ingredients are NOT listed. *rolling eyes*
Lol. It's only eternally stored on the internet. No need to worry about it being traced back to you.
No, it doesn't have none in it. And it's a molecule I'm wildly curious about, so my next purchase
might be AM or something good from another vendor.
I wouldn't be surprised if I went back to Certo eventually though. It gets the job done for me.
Then again, I see Ekscentra is mixing up some interesting concoctions, so who know what I'll end
up with.

R.Keyz - April 4, 2016, 7:02 pm

Hey MMM - you might not necessarily be wrong, even though not listed on the AD site.
In the 'New AM 2016' thread there are 2 replies (62&82) where Chris wrote you back stating there
was -none in certo.

http://pherotruth.com/Thread-New-AM-2016?pid=175737#pid175737
For the reference of others, the needed amount of androstenone to be added to 50 ml products is
as follows:
Alfa Maschio: 1 mg
LIIK V1: 1mg
LIIK V2: 1.2 mg
Certo: 0.5 mg
L'uomo Amore: 0.8 mg
http://pherotruth.com/Thread-New-AM-2016?pid=176036#pid176036
I'm offering my personal guarantee, and my word to you, that as of the beginning of last week
(February 29th), all products for men sold and shipped since then (including now) [this includes LIIK
V1, LIIK V2, Alfa Maschio, Certo, and L'uomo Amore] have been corrected absolutely with the 70%
androstenone content increased. There should be absolutely no issue now with any products for
men that have been purchased since Feb. 29th.
Mr. E 3 - April 4, 2016, 7:09 pm

Why would they lie about it? I feel like asking for a refund. I'd rather have AM instead?
Does this type of stuff happen often in the mone world?
Mr. E 3 - April 4, 2016, 7:21 pm

Ok, I asked for a refund or a bottle of AM to replace it. This is not a good sign for the company.
MMM - April 4, 2016, 8:03 pm

(04-04-2016 2:09 PM)Lucifer Wrote: &nbsp;Why would they lie about it? I feel like asking for a
refund. I'd rather have AM instead?
Does this type of stuff happen often in the mone world?
It's NOT about lying, it's about NOT giving out their recipe. At least, that's how I HOPE it is.
And I still say that a DIFFERENT BRAND OF -NONE COULD change any formula forever.
To be continued ...
Mr. E 3 - April 4, 2016, 8:21 pm

(04-04-2016 3:03 PM)MMM Wrote: &nbsp;It's NOT about lying, it's about NOT giving out their
recipe. At least, that's how I HOPE it is.
And I still say that a DIFFERENT BRAND OF -NONE COULD change any formula forever.
To be continued ...
Their site says:

Samenstelling: androstadienone, epiandrosterone, alpha-androstenol, beta-androstenol,
androstanone, dehydroepiandrosterone, dehydrodeoxycorticosterone, cyclomethicone, dimethicone,
alcohol, vitamine-E acetaat, sodiumsulfaat.

Samenstelling means "consists of"

The official site:
COMPOSITION: Decamethylcyclopentasiloxane, ultra-low viscosity dimethylpolysiloxane,
Anhydrous Ethanol, androstadienone, epiandrosterone, alpha-androstenol, beta-androstenol,
androstanone, dehydroepiandrosterone sodium sulfate, dihydrodeoxycorticosterone.

If there is none in it, they are lying by omission.
stefdude - April 4, 2016, 11:26 pm

That's a bit strange, it should have none but it isn't listed.In either way it's working well, why are you
so eager to replace it?What if AM or modified Certo wouldn't work then?I suggest you email Chris
directly and ask him.He would send you extra none.Actually you can do the best for you:Calculate
how much of the product remains, tell Chris so he will send the proper amount of none and then put
some Certo in 1 or 2 sample sprayers.Calculate their volume too.Ask him about drops per ml of the
none solution or count it yourself.Then put the drops needed in the sample sprayer(s) so you have
the "old" Certo.Test it and see if you like it more than the new.Then you decide if you want to put the
extra none.
Mr. E 3 - April 4, 2016, 11:47 pm

(04-04-2016 6:26 PM)stefdude Wrote: &nbsp;That's a bit strange, it should have none but it isn't
listed.In either way it's working well, why are you so eager to replace it?What if AM or modified
Certo wouldn't work then?I suggest you email Chris directly and ask him.He would send you extra
none.Actually you can do the best for you:Calculate how much of the product remains, tell Chris so
he will send the proper amount of none and then put some Certo in 1 or 2 sample
sprayers.Calculate their volume too.Ask him about drops per ml of the none solution or count it
yourself.Then put the drops needed in the sample sprayer(s) so you have the "old" Certo.Test it and
see if you like it more than the new.Then you decide if you want to put the extra none.
The reason I insist on replacing it is because I did not get the product as it was advertised. I did
email Chris as well. I'll see what they respond with.
For me, as a customer, when I don't get something as it is advertised, I demand a refund or a
replacement. It's my right as a customer.
EDIT: I am looking for other vendors in case Alpha Dream keeps being unclear. I'll keep you
updated.
neon - April 5, 2016, 12:09 am

You stated here that you bought your bottle of Certo from "a local retailer" so how are you going to
get a refund or return it to Alpha Dream if you did not order it from them?
Besides it just seems odd that if you liked it so much and it's done something for you, like getting
you laid a few times, that the product works for you, so why return it because you were misinformed

about what's in it? Sure, we all want to know exactly what's in these products since we are using
them to get something out of them, but it's not like someone sold you scented water labeled as a
pheromone product. But it's your decision.
Mr. E 3 - April 5, 2016, 12:32 am

(04-04-2016 7:09 PM)neon Wrote: &nbsp;You stated here that you bought your bottle of Certo from
"a local retailer" so how are you going to get a refund or return it to Alpha Dream if you did not order
it from them?
Besides it just seems odd that if you liked it so much and it's done something for you, like getting
you laid a few times, that the product works for you, so why return it because you were misinformed
about what's in it? Sure, we all want to know exactly what's in these products since we are using
them to get something out of them, but it's not like someone sold you scented water labeled as a
pheromone product. But it's your decision.
The local retailer very clearly listed the ingredients. Now I've learned that those were not accurate.
Which make me question the quality of the product.
Yes, I did get good responses from it. But I do want clarity about the contents. One thing is, if a
seller isn't accurate about the contents, it makes me doubt the quality.
So a better quality product might give me better results.
Sure, it's not a fraud, but it's not ok for me either. I can get laid without mones. Certo made it easier.
But if it comes from a shady company, I prefer to get my money back and go for something more
reliable.
jb20 - April 5, 2016, 12:40 am

Not a single company list all their ingredients.
Mr. E 3 - April 5, 2016, 12:54 am

(04-04-2016 7:40 PM)jb20 Wrote: &nbsp;Not a single company list all their ingredients.
Really? That is troubling.
If they don't want to tell us what their formula is, fine. We know that up front. But a company that
has a section for what's in their mixes, it should be accurate.
For example:
LIIK:
Composition (v. 1): Decamethylcyclopentasiloxane, ultra-low viscosity dimethylpolysiloxane,
Anhydrous Ethanol, androstadienone, alpha-androstenol, DHEAS, androstanone, androstenone,
ÃŸ-androstAnol (Molecule "A"), ÃŸ-androstenol, androsterone potassium sulfate.

Composition (v. 2): Decamethylcyclopentasiloxane, ultra-low viscosity dimethylpolysiloxane,
Anhydrous Ethanol, androstadienone, alpha-androstenol, DHEAS, androstanone, androstenone,
ÃŸ-androstenol, androsterone, androsterone potassium sulfate, androsterone sodium sulfate
AM:
COMPOSITION: Decamethylcyclopentasiloxane, ultra-low viscosity dimethylpolysiloxane,
Anhydrous Ethanol, androstadienone, androstenone, androstanone, androsterone, epiandrosterone,

dehydroepiandrosterone sodium sulfate, alpha-androstenol, dehydroisoandrosterone.
Certo:
COMPOSITION: Decamethylcyclopentasiloxane, ultra-low viscosity dimethylpolysiloxane,
Anhydrous Ethanol, androstadienone, epiandrosterone, alpha-androstenol, beta-androstenol,
androstanone, dehydroepiandrosterone sodium sulfate, dihydrodeoxycorticosterone.

All from the site. But now there's supposed to be none in Certo. Makes me suspicious.
And since I want to learn all there is about mones, I need to know what's actually in a product if they
list it.
Mr. E 3 - April 5, 2016, 1:13 am

To add. I don't want to make a big deal out of this. But I do value accurate descriptions of what I'm
getting.
stefdude - April 5, 2016, 12:59 pm

I see your point.The truth is almost all companies hide some molecules, it's not about giving
ratios/recipe about already known molecules, it's about research on new ones that possess
pheromonal qualities.Some companies code them so you can't know the chemical, some don't
mention them at all.
Although AD's page suggests (IMO) that they are very transparent about the contents, Certo says
in bold "7 ingredients", indeed there are 7 pheromones listed but no androstenone.On the other
hand PXS's page says specifically "*Some of our blends may contain unlisted proprietary
pheromone components.".Judging from that PXS seems more honest.
ShadowX114 - April 5, 2016, 8:06 pm

It is true that it's weird -none is not on the list, yet 7 ingredients are listed. Nevertheless, I still believe
it would be hassle for nothing. What if this is the good, original formula of certo? Adding the extra
none from Chris will really mess it up.
Besides, since you bought it from a local store, I don't think Alpha Dream is really involved.
Since the local seller told you that it was bought before the hedione version then I have a feeling
this is the original certo (I may be wrong though)
kerno - April 5, 2016, 8:17 pm

Certo has no none and if it has it will be less than 1 mcg oer spray add some ammo from androtics
direct to it, I used this in my early days and it worked well on younger girls they are easy to be flirted
and closed I would use this combo more if I wouldn't be so prone to Androstadienone it has good
attraction properties girls see you as sexy it has imprinting qualities and caan give crush feelings
although it may come of beta for some i didn't had this problem because i don't look beta w if you
want to have sex with it maybe trying ZT69 with it after you kissed the girl?! It's a product
comparable to GoA but even softer
stefdude - April 5, 2016, 9:11 pm

(04-05-2016 3:17 PM)kerno Wrote: &nbsp;Certo has no none and if it has it will be less than 1 mcg
oer spray add some ammo from androtics direct to it, I used this in my early days and it worked well
on younger girls they are easy to be flirted and closed I would use this combo more if I wouldn't be
so prone to Androstadienone it has good attraction properties girls see you as sexy it has imprinting
qualities and caan give crush feelings although it may come of beta for some i didn't had this

problem because i don't look beta w if you want to have sex with it maybe trying ZT69 with it after
you kissed the girl?! It's a product comparable to GoA but even softer
If I remember correctly Chris's fix was to add 75% of the none.So it has 3mcg per spray.
WCHeartBreaker - April 5, 2016, 11:52 pm

I received a sample of Certo and Corpo in January. Haven't really used it but these reviews sound
promising. Gonna give it a shot and see what's up.
Mr. E 3 - April 6, 2016, 5:31 pm

Ok, regarding the ingredients.
The local reseller was surprised that none wasn't listed as well and agreed that the product info is
correct. So she will contact Chris for the correct list of ingredients.
They apologized for the confusion and are taking action.
They copied the list of ingredients from AD's site, so hopefully the correct list will be placed there as
well.
Should I hear more about this, I will post it in this thread.
D_Darko - April 7, 2016, 6:13 pm

(04-04-2016 3:21 PM)Lucifer Wrote: &nbsp;Their site says:

Samenstelling: androstadienone, epiandrosterone, alpha-androstenol, beta-androstenol,
androstanone, dehydroepiandrosterone, dehydrodeoxycorticosterone, cyclomethicone,
dimethicone, alcohol, vitamine-E acetaat, sodiumsulfaat.

Samenstelling means "consists of"

The official site:
COMPOSITION: Decamethylcyclopentasiloxane, ultra-low viscosity dimethylpolysiloxane,
Anhydrous Ethanol, androstadienone, epiandrosterone, alpha-androstenol, beta-androstenol,
androstanone, dehydroepiandrosterone sodium sulfate, dihydrodeoxycorticosterone.

If there is none in it, they are lying by omission.
Well, even Glace has none in it apparently even though it is not listed. In miniscule amounts
granted but still.
Ok, so here is direct proof that AD has changed the type of silicone they are using just as I was
saying all along. It seems this german (or is it dutch?) site still has the old product description and
we can directly see that they did not use Decamethylcyclopentasiloxane or ultra-low viscosity
dimethylpolysiloxane before. They used cyclomethicone and dimethicone instead. Hence I reckon
that weird plastic smell I get from their L&S scent these days. I mean I don't know shit about
different types of silicone but I thought they said there was only a change in the supplier of none?
kerno - April 7, 2016, 6:17 pm

If it has none it's next to none someone who doesn't go to gym/sport with certo will prob still has less
none then someone who does without certo (04-05-2016 4:11 PM)stefdude Wrote: &nbsp;If I
remember correctly Chris's fix was to add 75% of the none.So it has 3mcg per spray. Really well
then it's definally not the one I used
metaltree - March 29, 2017, 7:37 pm

I just went to the alpha dream website and Androstenone is listed for Certo http://www.alpha-dream.com/Certo_F.php
Quote:COMPOSITION: Decamethylcyclopentasiloxane, ultra-low viscosity dimethylpolysiloxane,
Anhydrous Ethanol, androstadienone, epiandrosterone, alpha-androstenol, beta-androstenol,
androstenone, dehydroepiandrosterone sodium sulfate, dihydrodeoxycorticosterone.

